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.l large number ot· well-performing tuned radio trequeJ1C7 receiT•r• were deTeloped 

tor electric operation, and� ot them are at1ll in active use and are givinc aatia-. 

factoq service. Th••• aet1 all reaemble the earlier �ttery-operated models, and 

mereq contain additional circuit refi�ementa for obtaining more atable operation, 

sbarper tuning, and hum-tree performance. on the .1. c. electric lines. 

The maJorit7 of theee eeta contain three or f� atages of radio frequeDC7 ampli 

fication� in the earlier aet, t1Pe 26 or 27 tubee were used with aome form ot 

neutralisation to overcome the tendency toward oscillation, and in the later eeta 

screen grid tubea of the 24.A and. 35 tn,e, neutralization not being neceaaaey with these 

tubea. The detector 11 ueualq ot · the grid bias t7Pe with a lb. 27 or 24.1 Whe. Some 

sets bave two eta.gee of tran,tormer coupled audio frequenoJ amplification, but in the 

greater number the firat ate&• 1a resistance coupled and this in turn 11 coupled through 

a epeclal transformer to a pueh-pull output etage. 

The power aupp4' 'q1tem1 contain the usual input transformer tbat sµppl1e1 the 

necesaaq plate and filament voltages, a type SO rectifier tube tor converting the high 
1 

.1.c. voltage to a D.C. potential, a filter consiating of eeveral ·chokes and·large 

capacity condensers for smoothing out the voltage ripples, and lastl.7 a v?ltage divider 

that breaks up the high D.C. voltage into the values needed in the various parts of the 

circuit. 

The receivera discussed on the following pa.gee are a few of the more popular T.R.F. 

sets that were aold in large numbera; and as maey of them are still in comnon use, they 

will bob up frequentl7 for repair and adjustment aerv1ce. Since theae aeta are all of 

•idel.7 varying design and construction, the balancing and alignment instruction, given 

for them can alao be adapted to other aeta t ha t �  b e  encountered. 
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The lla.Jeatic Model• 71 and 72 which uae the :lo. 70 a:ad 70B cba1t11, are 8-t'Obe 

receiver• that 1a1plo1 three •tac•• ot tuned radio trequezic7 amplification equipped 

with type 26 t'Obea. !heae are followed bT a detector and two eta.gee ot lra,nafo:rmer 

coupled audio amplification. !he receiver conaiata of two parta, the chaaaie itaelf 

and the power unit. 'l'he circuit diagram ot·the ohaaela ie illustrated in J i g . l an d  

of the power unit in n,. �. ftg. 2B 11 the power ui t tor Model 70B which baa a tn 

circuit chuc••· 

The coupllnc c1rcu1 t between the antenna and f1r1t tube 1• of unique cleaign in 

that it h a  combination input u4 TOlme control. A 10,000-obm Tar1able reliator_1• 

coDDecte4 acro11 � anteam ad crou=, thl uterua end be.lrc oozmected through a 

tuned. 0011 to the crl4 ot tlw tlr1t tube. !he lnductuoe ot tu tuned. coil h varied 

bJ 118&Zl1 ot a metal oap whloh 1lU.11 o"Nr \he 0011. !h11 oap tlm.1 form, an antenm. 

tr!mmlr or 11lecUnt1 oontnl. !hi Tartable zieaS.1\or oontrola tu amount ot input to 

tu tir1t tu,, 'blit tm &1'1'U181111lt 11 to.Oh tm.t all 1.1. tub•• oan al-,., operate at 

mazimum 1ttlol1BCJ, 

'l'bt 11eo111a17 1rld bla, tor tbl three 1,J. tUb11 11 obtained 'b1 1rO'Wld1q tba 

1r141 ot tu '"4b11 thro'ach ti. 1.1, 00111 and. plaol111 a poaltS.Te potential on ti. 

tlluent. '1'h11 11 acoompllalwd. b7 oozm,oUnc thl tap of a �O-ohm tilU1nt r.11htor 

throuch a ,,o-ohD bla1l11 r,111\or io the croan4• llmllarl.7 ibt 1rld·ot the. tlrat 

auto w.be 11 'bla1•4 ltJ ll'OQ41111 tu oater - ot lta tU.am1nt ret11tor thrwch a 

1400-om n1l1tor. 1.11 part, at tu tllumlt u4 plait olnu ta azie b1-pa11•4 to 

1rcnm4 b1 a , ,-11tc1 00114en11r. 
ti 

lw.trallaatlon ot ibl lnteru.l "4be oapaclt1 in tu 1.1. •tac•I! 1• 1tf1atld. 'b1 

teld.S.nc part ot ibl 11,-.l fl'OII the 1eoonda17 ot ti. ooupllnc tran1tormer back into 

the 1r14 o rouS.t. ni.,e t114-'back olrcuih are ol•rl.7 Uluatrated in tm diacr&m· 
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Fig. 1. Circuit diagram of the Majestic Modols 71 a.nd 72. 

Tbs power unit contains two input tranafonnera, one for the filament suppl.7 and 

the other for the high TOltage plate wppq. The filter circuit baa two chokes and 

two f'ilter condeneers in ad41'Uon to the volta«e dividing resistor with ita l,y'-paae 

condenaera. A ballaat reaiator 11 ued in aeries w1 th the .1.c. line and the two trana 

tormer primaries in order to maintain a constant voltage input, even tho'Ugh the line 

I 

voltage� 'ftl.r,y considerabq. !he speaker used ia of the electro�c tTPe with 

the field connected 110 aa to form an additional choke for the filter system. In the 

Model G-1 u.eed in the •o. 70 chaaats the field hae a reaietance of 3100-ohme, while in 

the 70! chaHia the Model 0-2 speaker ta ueed which baa a reatatance of 2730-ohme. 

Cha.eat, 70 and 70B are alike except tlat thq have a different apealcer and the 

70! baa a 1000-ohm reatator in aertea with the plate circuit of the output tranaformer. 
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.l!Pt!P SOCD'l' VOL'l'A,GI - LIQ VQLTA,GI l,T 112 

J'il. Plate Grid Plate 
Poeition Tube Volte Volte Bia1 Mill• 

lat R.1. 226 1.4 96 5 3.5 

2nd R.J. 226 1.4 96 5 3.5 

3rd R.1. 226 1.4 96 5 3.5 

Detector 227 2.2 4o 0 3.0 

let Audio 226 1.4 83 4 3.5 

2nd .ludio 171J. 4.8 180 4o 20. 

Rectifier 280 4.8 

!\I·tJTCING ill> ALJGNIIG MA,JESTJC MQDILS 71 ilD 72 

CN(Jl{6 44/IA 

1 11 I I 
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Fig. 2. Power units for Majestic Models 71 and 72 radio receivers .• 

!o put the radio frequency amplifier in the MaJeetic Model• 71 and 72 into proper 

operation, two ad,Juatment proceasee are nece1aa17. The firet coneiete of balancing 

the neutralising condenaer1 10 that 'the correct amount ot R.l'. feedback occura to 

euppreee oacillation. The second consists of aligning the triDmare on the gang con 

denser. ao tbat the IUCC8H1ve amplifier stages operate in perfect 17Dchronim, that ie ,  

in step with each other. 



hr 'bala:noillc or uutraltatnc,_.. ola•d• 1• rtmoTe4 trG11 the cabinet and put 

into operation on tb8 •ert'ice bench •o that all a4Ju1ti11& point, are acceeeible • 

.A 1350 le. lignal from a suitable eernce 01cillator 1• supplied to the input ot the 

recei:Ter. and the Ht 11 tuned to ezact reaonance� '?he volume control on tbe eet 111 

turned to maximam. .A clwrllQ' or bal.anci?JC tube (a tube with an open filament circuit) 

ie then inHrted in the fir1t R.1. etage. an4 tba balanci11g cond.en1er ad,Jueted tor 

minimum output. 'l'he dum11y tube 11 next moTed to the _eecom, tb1r4 an4 fourth 1tage1 

1u.cce111!el.7 and each balancillg condeneer ad,Juate4 tor minimam output. The entire 

proce11 1bould then be repeated, beginning with tbe tiret R.r. •tac•, to pick up &1\Y 

alight mi 1&4Ju1tment1. 

ror aligning purpo1e1 the dtmqy tube 11 remoTed and a 950 Xe. lipal supplied to 

the_ input of the �eiTer. .Al before, the eet ii tuned to perfect re10:nana• at th11 

frequenq and the Tolume control turned full on. '!he eucceaaive trimmer• on the gang 

condenaer are then ad,Juted for DBXhmm output. Since tbe ear 11 not Te17 eensi t1 ve 

for · 1electi?if; the point of ·mu:imt1m loudneaa, some form of output indicator 1hould be 

uaed. .A munber of convenient· output indicatinc device, are taken up in a later paragraph. 

In each of tba preced.111g-:-operation1 all 1h1eld1nc cane (including t:tat over the 

d'Ulllq tube) 11111t be in place• · and. the reoei ver 'be in normal opera ting condition w1 th 

the TOl'ume turned full on. It thl output 11 too 1trong for the indicating meter on 

hand, the 1ipal abcnud be attenmted (cut down) at the output of the oecillator. 

J'or balancing tbe output indicator ahould be d11Cozmacted. 

YHRTJQ KODIL 9CI C!tfSIS 

!'he 11&je1tic lloc!el 9QB cha.e811, the circuit diagram of which 1• illuatrated in 

11g. 3 ,  11 built around an 8-tube c1rcu1 t ri th :tour atagea o:t tuned radio frequency 

amplification ua111g t7Pe 27 tilbea. A 5-aection tuning conden1er le-used, the fir1t of 

which tunea the antenna coupling coil. '!'he detector 1• tranefv.rmer coupled directq to 
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a pus�pull audio output 1tage. Oacilla.t1on1 in tha R.1. amplifier are suppre11ed by 

feeding back part of the eMrg from the tran1former aecondaey into the input grid. 

circuit. 

The cathode, of the fir1t three tube, are connec.ted together and brought to ground 

through two ftriable rel11tor1 connected in aer1H. · !he fir1t 1a a 75.000-obm unit 

and 1erve1 aa a Tolume control. It '11 operated with a knob on the front panel. !he 

second unit ha.a a rel11iance ranging from 500 to 2500-ohm, and ftrie1 the grid biae of 

the fir1t three tubee. It 1-• mounted on the end of the uain conden1er abaft, and as 

the receiver 11 tuned. the R.F. bias is ftried so tha.t the sens1t1vit7 11 na1nta1ned 

practical]Jr uniform over the entire range. !he cathode of the fourth I.JI. tUbe 11 

grounded through an indiTidual 1800-obm biasing relistor. Bypa11 conden1er1 of 0.5-Mfd. 

are used in the ftrioue cathode and plate circuits. 

The same system of balancing and aligning 1a used with these receh·ers as wae ex- 

plained in the previou, section for the Majestic Models 71 and 72. 

4ymc,:m TU:BE VOLT4GE AT 115 VOLTS LID PRESSUll 

Fil. Plate Grid Plate 
Position !u.be Volta Volts Bias Milla 

let R.:r. '27 2.35 130 g 5·.5 

2nd R.F. '27 2.35 130 g 5.5 

Jrd R.F. 127 2.35 130 s 5.5 

4th R.F. 127 2.35 130 9 5.0 

Detector 127 2.35 270 30 l 

.!udio ,45 2.45 250 50 32 
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Fig. 3. Circuit diagra'm of the Majestic Model 908 chassis. 

TBI m:ID OP' .A. CALIBRATED SIGNAL GINERA.TOB 

UnleH the succeslive atagea of a tuned radio frequency receiver operate in perfect 

synchroni1111, tbat ia, all tune to a:actq the eam.e frequency at eve17 setting of the 

dial, the receiver will lack both sensitivity, and eelectivitJ' and the output volume will 

be low. In other worda, DBXimum amplification is not obtained. Lack of qnchroniam 

m&1' be due to alight differences in the coila and condenaera or to etl'81' capacitiea 

cauaed b7 different lengtha and locations of the connecting wires. 

To compeD8&te for theae factors that disturb the tuniiig, some gang condenaera have 

the individ'aal aections ahunted by mnall trimner condenaere that can be adJuated w1 th 

an iuulating acr• driver or socket wrench (special aligning toola are a"Tailable for 

this purpose), while others have one plate of each section alotted into about five seg- 

menta • .ldjU8tmenta are then made by bending these segments out or in according to whether 
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the capacitT i• k l»• deor•••d or incna••cl. !he a4van.tace ot tha •lotted plate la 

that aligning adjuatillenta can be made at •••eral different position, OT r t e 

range, while with a triamer the balancing a4Juatment can be made at onq one trequenc7. 

The alignment proces1 then con.s11t1 of adJu1ting the1e trillDing device• until all 

tuned circui ta r91pond to emetq the ume frequency at the Tarioua dial 1ettings. 

To accomplish this a dgnal ia 1ent thrOU&h the receiver and tbe Tarioua a4Ju1tment11 

are made until maximum output la obtained. .Although tormerq a broaclca1t 1tatlon signal 

was used tor thia aligning work, IUCh a aignal. is not Ter7 aat11tactor,.. In tha tir1t 

place, a lignal of the dedred frequency 11 not alwqa on the air; and aecond.17, on 

account ot the aucHo modulation the Bignal 1s conatantq varying in stren&th, and 

accura t e alignment eett1ngs are difficult to obtain. }. aignal from a service oscillator, 

c 

or signal generator &8 it 18 mw more commonq called, ia more BUitabl�. 

!'he aervice oscillator is eBBentially a miniature broadcast station the operating 

frequency and output signal atren&th of whieh are under convenient control. fhue &DT 

deaired trequen::,- can be obtained at &JV' time it be needed. !he oaciliator la a 

high-!requenc7 eignal generator that emplo71 a vacuum tube as a power converter to eea- 

vert the current :tram a group ot batteriea or electric power unit into a high-1'requenc7 

alternating current. Thro� a suitable tap part of th11 energ 11 then made a'failable 

for operating the receiTer to be •erviced. 

AXeJG'IM'!i!" PBQC:IDUU JOB !9is1't ffll 

il though some ma.nutacturer1 iane apecial in•�ractiona for balancing and aligning 

certain ,eta, the following metllod ot procedure 11 quite general in 1,a applica'1on• and 

can be em:plo1ed for moat T.R.J'. 18ta that rill coae in. tor alignment 1ervice. D11con- 

nect the aerial tram the receiver and collll&et the 1high1 side ot the oecillator to the 

aerial poet, also e·onnect the low aide of the oscillator to the gr01JDd poet on the 

receiTer with the regular ground connection remaining undieturbed. Connect the output 
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aeter into the oircui ,, an4 tbln tlU1l oa the reoelftr u4 tba oH11latoz,. 

It the aeotiona ot tlMt tuntnc oonclenaer are equlppe4 with tnaen, ••• '118 

01cillator at 1000 Xe. and al10 'bring the NCeiTer 41al to thla trequeDC7 ao that the 

1ignal can 'be beard in the 11eeJcer. "1rn the vol,ae control on the reoe1Ter flill oa 

·and the output adJuttment on the 01cillator down low •noach •o tbat the pointer on 

the output meter 1tand1 at about the middle ot the •cal• tor the lo•••• uaable ranee. 

Do not forget the 1-Mtd. conden1er it it 1• not built into the meter. 

Start with the trimmer on the conclenaer •eotioa tuning the laat ll.r. •tac- nut 

to the detector, and with an ineulating aorew driTer or allpinc tool, whioheTer 

happen, to be needed, turn the trimmer adJuttment 13p or don ao that the ntpv.t • ter 

indication i:ncrea•e1. Contimie until tu.ming the trlamer l• eitblr 4lreotlon oau••• 

the output to deer•••· 

l1ext proceed in a like manner with ti. trimmer aero•• the nut aeoUoa ot tbl 

timing con4en•er, am contime to•rd the antema tuning �tion. A• tbl work progr•••e• 

and the ••nl1Uvit7 ot the receinr incr••••, the ou-,U.t rill alao lDO:reaae an4 the 

r meter pointer ,wtnc to the right. 'l'o keep the • ter pointer DMr tbl 111441• ot the 

1cale reduce the o•cillator output from time to time� and al�• lea•• U. reoelftr 

��l'ume control tull on. 

After all •ectiona appear to be balanced, go oTer the enUre proc••• ap1n, tor 

it will be found that in nearq eve17 ca1e ••• minor read,Juatmenta are neeclecl. 

12!!1 mortant I During th11 aligni12g prooe•• tbl tuning adJu.•tllent OD ti. reoei ftr 

·mu.at mt be toached or al tared in arr wa::,. for th1• would throw off tbl entire renl ta 

obtained and nece191tate. a repetition of the whole Job. 

IMPORTffl POiffliR§ TO OBsgg 

Care ahould be taken in carrying out the a�ove ad,Juaimenta that the operator•• 

hands aa well a• other parta of h11 bodT are kept well a1ra7 fNm tilll condenaer aectiou 



and coil uni ts, for their presence will introduce sufficient capacity to affect the 

' timiDg of the 'Yarious circuita. Do not attempt to use a balancing wrench that ia 

not nade of inaulating material. When the best setting for a conden1er aeotion appears 

to be found, remove the wrench, and 1:t the output meter pointer doe1 mt moTe, that 

setting ia correct. But it the pointer shi:tte eitber up or down, then boc!T capacity 

effects are pre,ent and the condenaer 1ections are not properl.7 ali,;D.ed. Al.10, if the 

chassis is a completely shielded one, 1 t ie veq impor!-e,nt that all shields be in place 

before aligning operations are attempted, other,riae when the 1hields are put in place, 

the inductance and capacity 'Yalues mq be changed sufficiently to up1et the _entire 

balance. 

wGnJG coHDUSpS w1m sumgp Pum 

It tlw condeneer 1eotion1 have slotted end platH al10, the aligni11g procedure 11 

1ligbtq different, but all the precautiona outlined preTiouely muat be Juat a, care 

fulq ob1ened. .A4Just the oscillator and receiver to the h1ghe1t frequency note the 

,et will tune in. Tllrn the receiTer TOl'WD8 control tu.11 on e;nd cut down the oscillator 

output so that the au.tput meter pointer etand1 beweeii one-third and one-half tull 

scale deflection. After these preliminaries are completed, ·carefulq adJuet each of 

the condenser trimnere as wa, done preTioueq, ,tarting with the aection neareat the 

detector and working toward the antenna. Be caretu.l not to alter the tuning adJuatment 

during the1e operation,. 

'l'hen •1th a bakeli te or fiber rod eee if the end plate aegmenta which are partq 

in meeh with the stator platea need &JV' adJuatment, generalq mne is required. Turn 

the condenser in elowq so that the second segment of the slotted end plates are Just 

in meeh, and with the aid of the 1naul.at1� rod aee if th11 aeoond segment must be bent 

in or out a• illustrated by the output meter pointer. .U�• start •1th the conde.naer 

section neareat the detector and work toward the antenna. Tllrn the condenser in further 
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ao that the third segment ia Juat in meah and mlce &JV adJuatmentl that mq be required. 

Proceed with the fourth aegment, and w1 th the fifth HgaHnt la a dailar m.nner • uabag 

� the utmost care and precidon in eTer,y etep • 

.,I 

APJ)ITIQlJAI, QPJ!HTIIG SUGOISTIQIB 

'fhen the work 1• completed and 700. feel aathfi<!ld that all adJUtMJlh are a• 

cloae ae thq can be made, disconnect the oecillator and ou'9Ut meter, alld. pa.t the 

antenna back on the rece1Ter. It the work•• done right, the aet .ahoul.4 now operate 

•1th bet�er Tolume, have better 1enlit1T1t7 on weak atatione, and iaprond 1elect1nt1 · 

as indicated by am.rper tuning on the more powerful atat1one. It 11 generalq recom 

mended that such aligning work be done onl.7 ln. the shop and not in the cuatomer•a home. 

The small trimner condeneera that are electricall7 shunted acro11 the w.rioue 

sections of the DB1n tuning condenser are g�neralq mounted right on. the condenser frame 

so that thq appear to form an integral part of tt. In a fflfl caaea theae trimmer• are 

mounted separateq on the cbaHia. Some tr1mmer aciJuetment ecrne require a 1crflfl 

driver tip, while other• require a aqua.re or hexacon 1ocket wre�h. I n �  oaH, onl7 

a tool made of bakel1 te or fiber or other inaulating •hrial ahoa.14 be ueed to 

I 

eliminate all at1"81' capacit)" effects. 

When the tu.Ding condenser is mounted on top of the cha11i1, theae trinner1 are 

readily acceasible: but if the condenser 11 mounted underneath, the chaaata gq have to 

be turned upaide down for balancing and aligning. SOmetlme1 mall holea are pro'Vided 

in the cbaaaie or ehielding through which theee trimmer• can be reached. 

_RICIIVD OU'l'PU'l' IIDIQUJIQ DIJICIS 

' 
Daring the proceaa of balancing or aligning a radio reoeiTer, either ot the tuned 

radio frequency or euperheterodTne tn,e, aome torm ot ou-tpv.t 1n41cat1nc 4eT1ce ia 

neceaaary, for the •r 1• not autticientq 1euitiTe to detect .mall ditferencea in 
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volume such aa mu.at be recognized when -an accurate aligning Job 1a to be done. Some 

form of meter muat be employed that gives a visual and accurate indication ot the 

receiver output at every instant. Such an output meter need not neceeeariq be cali 

brated in volts or other absolute "falues, aa long aa it indicate• on some form o! 

graduated scale the relative signal output atrencth at all timea. 

The signal in the output circuit of a receiver 1a in the nature ot an audio fre- 

quency pulsating voltage, and aome form of A.O. voltmeter 1• needed. However, the 

ordinary movable 1ron,type A.C. voltmeter ia not applicable here, for thie m_eter 1a 

aui table only for low· �requency A,C. vol tagee and would not respond to tb8 audio 

frequency- pulsations that are to be measured. il10, thia meter abaorb1 too much power 

for 1 ta operation and it would form an exceHi ve load on the c1rcu1 t, conlidering the 

amall amount of power that ie available. 

However, it 1a poelible to uae eat1efactor1q a 0-1 .c. milliammeter in connection 

with a suitable rectifier and the neceaeaiy Dltlltiplying rea1etore, for then the 

puleati� voltages are rectified and measured on a highq eens1t1ve D,O, moving coil 

t7Pe meter that baa veq low energy consumption. lither a crystal or vaCU'llm tube can 

be ueed or a copper�oxide rectifier such ae is employed in commercial t7Pea of output 

meters. 

SIMPLE m !!A§ILY .lRBil'GBD OU'.{!)UT IIDIC4TOBS 

One of the simplest arrangements for an output indicating device co:naieta of a 

ciystal detector booked in eeries with a 0-1 D.c. milliamm1ter. ahunted b7 a 500-ohm 

variable re1htor and the entire assemblJ' connected acroH the eecondaq of a standard 

output transformer ha.Ting about a 4 to 1 step-down ratio. ·  !he qatam ie illustrated in 
' 

Fig. 4. The pr1ma17 of the tranaformer ia connected into the plate c"lrcuit of the 

output tube. The puleationa induced in the 1econda17 are rectified b7 the c17atal.and 

cause a proportional deflection in the meter. The purpoe• ot the variable res11tor is 

to serve as a shunt for keeping the meter deflection near the center ot the scale. 
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Fig, 4 to 7. Simple output indicating devices. 

Thie scheme ie fairl7 aaUef'actor.,, but baa the dieadvantace · that it ie eomewhat un- 
, 

s'8.ble. Also, eince the cr.,atal oxidizes rea.diq at the point of' contact w1 th tr.e 

needle1 frequent readjustment ie necessary • 

.A. more sensitive adaptation of the same principle employs a _vacuum tube as a 

rectifier1 as 1e illustrated in Fig. 5. .A. tn,e 30 tube can be ueed to good advantage 

with 45 volts plate pressure. The potentiometer npn is a 10,000-ol:n unit connected 

across a 6 or 7}-volt 0-batter.,, and by adjuet1Dg it to_ the left the negative grid 

potential is incree.sed to the point at which the plate current is reduced to zero. 

When the input terminals '"A" and "B" are then connected across the output circuit, the 

gri� ie s'1'llllg positive and the plate current as registered on the 0-l milliamneter 

ir:creasee in proportion to the signal _etren&th impressed on the grid. Another modi 

fication in which the tube is used as a pure rectifier is illustrated in Jig. 6. 

Still another very simple method of using a 0-1 D.C. milliamneter as an output 

indicating device is to insert it in series with the detector plate lead in the cathode 

return aa illustrated in Fig. 7A and 7B. Although this is not really an output meter, 

i t  serves excellently as a sensitive resonance indicator for the radio frequency and 
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detector circui te in that 1 t give, a eharp deflection at the point of peak retonance • 

• If the detector i1 of the leak-condenser type, re1onance 11 indicated by a minimum 

meter deflection. for at th11 point the negative grid ewing 11 at maximum; but if the 

detector ia of the grid-b1aa or plate reetU'ication type, then re1onance ii indicated 

bf a maximum deflection, tor now the grid biaa 11 lee.et negative and the plate circuit 

flow g:reatHt. 

THE COPPER-OXIDE BECTIFIER TYPlil OUTPUT M!TIR 

Since the lignal output of a radio receiver 11 in the nature of an audio frequency 

pulsating voltage, and lince thi1 voltage cannot be measured readily with the straight 

A.O. voltmeter of the movable iron type, the �opper-oxide rectifier type A.O. voltmeter 

baa been adapted for IUCh service. 11th this type of meter the ordim.17 ra11ge of 

A.C. vol tagea can be measured and at the same time the high sensi tl vi t7 retained of 

the moving-coil permanent DBgnet type D.c. meter with its low power consumption. Arq 

such rectifier type meter can be used directly as an output 1ndicati?Jg inet�ent, 

except that it is necessary �o connect in aeries with i t a l  or 2-i.tt"d. condenser of 

at least a 400-volt rating, to protect the meter against the high D.c. plate voltages 

that are operative in receiver output circuits. 

Commercial output meters such as the Weston, General Radio, etc . ,  employ copper- 

oxide rectifier type A.C. voltmeters as was explained and in addition have a resistance 

network across which the meter is connected so trat the impedance of �he instrument 

alw�s rEIIlains the same. The value commonly used is 4000-ohms. As different meter 

ranges are selected with a rotar,y swi�h, different resistor values are connected in 

series and in parallel with the meter, so that the impedance of the instrument ii kept 

constant. The advantage of having this constant input impedance is that if the re- 

ceiver output voltage is known as indicated by the meter, the power output can also be 

calculated since this voltage is set up across the impedance of the instrument, which 
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it was stated 11 c�onl7 set at 4ooo-ohms. 

x 

Fig. 8 to 11 .  Methods of connecting an output meter to a radio receiver. 

MITHODS 01 CO!lNECTim OUTPUT METERS. 

The method of connecting an output meter into a circuit system depends upon the 

kind of output circuit anplo7ed, whether a single output tube 1s used or two tubes in 

push-pull, and if a magnetic or dynamic speaker is used. If a single power output tube 

is used to operate a dynamic speaker as is illustrated in Fig. 8, the output meter can 

be connected either directly across the voice coil tenninals on the speaker or the 

secondary terminals Sl and S2 on the 01,1tput transformer. This arrangement is satis- 

factor;y, except that the voltages in this circuit are rather low, and consequently 

small variations in output caused by adjusting the trimmer condensers do not produce 

appreciable changes in meter indication • .Aleo, these terminals are sometimes hard to 

reach for maki:cg connections. A better system is to connect the output meter directly 

from the plate of the output tube to ground with a 1-Mfd. co:ndenser in series. This 

connection is illustrated at point nx• in Fig. 8. Here the out:;u.t signal voltage vari- 

ations .are greater, and adJuatme�te on �he trimmers produce more noticeable pointer 
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·used in the R.J'. amplifier. .l 5000-ollm reas.,�,r le conn,.cted acro11 thft p� of ihl 

�antenna coupler to flatten aiv re1onance pealce and to 1nnre a mote um.fora gain oTer 

the entire wave length 1'8.JlCe. .l local-distance awi tch ia aleo provided 'b7 mean• of 

which another rel111tor of onq 20 obma 1• alm.nte4 acroa, the antenna prima17. When 

static or interfering noise• are exceadve, thia ewitch la thrown to the local poaition. 

I 

In this cond.1 tion atrong local atations will alao .tune in more aba.rp]¥. 

The detector circuit ia of a novel arrangement in that two tn,e 227 tube, are uaed. 

The first of theae acts as the detector proper, the plate and grid being connected to- 

gether. It thua functions aa a true two-electrode recti�i�t. It ia abaoluteq lin•r 

in reaponae and :free of diatorting or blurring. The aecolld 227 11 the detector amplifier. 

Instead of having one detector tube aerve two distinct purpoae,, both rectification and 

amplification, the work is divided so that t:C. fint tube doe, the rectif7iztg and the 

second tube provides the amplification. 
o 0 
o z  
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-used in the R.J'. am.pl1f1er. .l 5000-ollm realt�or h conn,oted aero•• t� p� of i1it . 

�antenna coupler to flatten &I\Y reaonance pealc• and to insure a mote uniform gain oTer 

the entire wave length ranee. .l local-diatance m tch ie al•o provided bJ' mean, of 

which another reti,tor of onq 20 obme 1• elm.nted. aero•• the antana prima17. When 

static or interfering noise• are exceHiTe, thie switch ie thrown to the local polition. 

I 

In this condition strong local ,tations will also .tune in more eba.rpl.7. 

The detector circuit is of a novel arrangement in that two tn,e 227 tube• are ueed. 

The first of theee acts as the detector proper, the plate and grid being connected to- 

gether. It thus tunctions as a tl"ll.8 two-electrode rect1�1�t. It 11 abaoluteq lin•r 

in reaponee and free of diatorting or blurring. The second 227 1• the deteotor amplifier. 

Instead of ha.Ting one detector tube serve two distinct purpoee•, both rectification and 

amplification, the work is divided so that the f'int tube doe, the rect1f7inc and the 

second tube provides the amplification. 
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· · ,  . :  

The  automatic TOlume control is as1oc�ated with the detecto� and. B.r. amplifier 

and by means of it the bias voltace of the control grids of the three acrea grid 

R.1. tube• 11 ,autoaaticallT ad.1ueted.in proportion to ti» atrength of the aignal., to 

increaae or decrease the radio :trequanc7 ampl11'1caUon and also the volae output of 

the receiver. 

Ther, are two audio trequenc7 •ta&••· !be first one ua•• reaiatance coupling 

into a 227 tube. The input to the grid ot thia tube pa•••• .tbrotlch a n.ri&ble reaiator 

w�ch servea as a vol,une control. . The second audio ia a p11ah-Pu?-l •tac• coupled to 

the firat by means of a .standard input transformer. Two we 245 tube• are. used. The 

output of these tubea 18 auppliad directq into the voice coll ot an electro�c 

speaker.· 

AVERAGE TUBE VOLTAGES-A. C. LINE 115 VOLTS 

Type Filament Plate Screen Control Cathode Plate Milli- Screen Grid 
Tube Circuit Volta Volta Volta Grid Volta. Volta Ampa •. Milla 
280 Rectifier 4.5 
224 1st R. F. 2.15 155 95 0 5.3 4 .8 
224 2nd R. F. 2.15 155 95 0 5.3 4 .8 
224 3rd R. F. 2.15 0 0 5.3 4 .8 
227 Det. 2.15 0 -.5 .7 0 
227 Det. Amp. 2.15 27 -.5 5.5 0 
227 Ist- A. F. 2.15 85 -2.0• 5.5 2.5 
245 2nd A. F. 2.2 250 41 28 
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